Recovery Resources receives $94,700 in grants

CLEVELAND—December 15, 2010—Recovery Resources is honored to announce recent support from area foundations and the City of Cleveland. Recovery Resources delivers outpatient mental health and substance abuse prevention and treatment programs in nine locations and touches 13,000 clients annually in Cuyahoga County.

The William J. and Dorothy K. O’Neill Foundation has awarded Recovery Resources with funding to support the exploration of a partnership with Care Alliance in an effort to better integrate behavioral health and primary care services.

The Deaconess Community Foundation has awarded Recovery Resources $25,000 to support combining with Spectrum of Supportive Services, an agency which provides vocational training, job placement and residential services for adults with severe mental illness. Because individuals challenged with mental illness have the greatest chance of sustained recovery when they receive comprehensive clinical services, have safe and affordable housing, and are gainfully employed, the combination will have a profound impact on the consumers served by both agencies.

The City of Cleveland has awarded Recovery Resources $46,200 to support the agency’s HIV education and prevention efforts. This grant enables Recovery Resources to provide HIV/AIDS prevention interventions, HIV testing, and capacity building initiatives to at-risk clients living in the City of Cleveland.

For more information about the collaborations or programs of Recovery Resources, contact Debora Rodriguez at 216-431-4131.

Recovery Resources has a 55-year history of helping people triumph over mental illness, alcoholism, drug and other addictions in Northeast Ohio. To learn more, visit www.recres.org.